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The big news this thne aro~nd is our 
upconting annual Sherlock.·H<lroes Birthday 
Dinner Achedtded for January 9th., As · 
usunl, this $20 per plnte event will be the 

Sherlockian event of the season, so if you · 
· haven"l. reserved your seat. by now you'd bcU.ercall 

Steve Robinson (g()3.794-9709) immediately tQ insure n t)lace nt 
The Denver Press Club for the festivities. · 

' ' . 
The speaker this year will be Totn Griffin, an honest to god Lab 
Critniuologist for the Colorado Burenu of h,v~stigntion. lt turns 
out 1·hat Tom is a rent Sherlock llolmes fan (YOlll'l.lean there's 
sonleone who isn't?) and bus expressed a real i~llctest in 
participating with THE l,ATlENTS. lie is enger to talk to us 
about the modern world of e.hen1istry And detec.tive work and 
h!)\V it relutes to similar work that The MaRter l.)e1.ective did 
ahout a century ago. You won't want to nus~ it. 

Of course, there will also be the usual toasts. Or will there? 
Long time participants nre aware that there i~ no ancient . 
tradition at this annual event of toasting various pe<>ple who 
have or had some relatiou~hip the world's first consulting 
detective. These toasts have, in the past, been in the forrn of 
11off the cuff'' rernarks, \~.ze11 plnnn~rl spt.~echeR, verse, nncl even 
haiku (rm stretching n point here, but it is possible!). llowever, 
last year I noticed that tnost of the toast givers \Vcre all the 
usual suspects. Not so tlus year! I will be calliug various 
members, both new and old, And recruit them to toast specific 
characters from The Cnnon. So heware! And, if I don't call 
you, feel free to plan to uwke a toast anywny, as any and all 
will be collectively invited tC>.juulp in ut se>tne point in the 
evening. Again, the rules are yc>u can tonHt nnyone or anything 
living, dead, or otherwise engaged, as long as you can relate it 
to the life and times of Sherlock llohncs. 

Another tnatt.er that. is always dealt with at the dinner is the 
election of DWNP board membern. This year, the positions of 
alief Surgeon and Staff Surgeon. as well as.aeveral.Intetn I 

positions are to be elected. For those neophytes atnoug you, I 
should explain here that "Chief Surgeon auu .•'Slltff Surgeou'' 
positions are roughly equivalent with those of "President" and 
"Vice President" in tnost orgnnizatious. "Interns" basically 
attend board rneet.ings, vote on isnportnnt issues, and help 
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FROM THB BOTTOM OF '. THE.BAO· .... , ..... . 
lly:,lQptl Stephenson ; 

Once ngain we open 
our deetl dnrk · , 
salch~l, .s1oV¥1Y4 1 ~ ' , ; 1 , • 

r~a~lun~ Jor. 1,9me n~~ ., 
chscQvery •. A re~ent tr1p to , . · · · 
. Boaton)1as fill~d our bag,. sci· if 
i;~tmtlopg ~fore we gr~p:j)U: 
ite1n of so_me]mportance. As 
we. bring it up~· and into the.. · 
ligbt,,we regn{d the item that is, 
per hap.~, unk.npwn. to· sorne. of 
you. 

' . ' 

Tbc smnU book is entitled 
Br.illUl• ••sgonoll and ~t 
YJ;u~ l:~y Vincent .SuU"r~tt. Tbe 
book was puqJi~hed by ))ierkes 
Press! C:bicng9, 1949 and is 
signed by~Stafrett with a 
dedication to a near legen4atY 
Sherlockian .. rro 1 ay Finley . 
Christ, Jl.S~l~;.Jor _interhn study 
~.infrie,.~dsbi~~ . .-· 

' -" ' . \ '-, ,' 

(\rnong tbe sonnets are· twQ that 
nre of t>~~ttic~\ar interest ,; · 

'I 

Ib.t..&hLwl. . tyrg of tht Qs.rt aod tb~ 
~ . . . : ,- . , 

At first, we may suppose, it was a 

r;~~tany oth~~~~ the village year. 
Calmly, no doubt, upon its ., 
listening ear · ·· · 
Fell the accustomed silence, left 
and right; until j • • ~ 

. Thecatcame fiddling, do si do, 
1·.' 

Continued on :Page 2 . ' 
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:produce event~. Most of these posit\ons are Wide open, so if you 
.. have any interest in being a board member or any questions · 
about satne, please contact our current Stuff Surgoon Steve 
Robinoon at 303-794-9709 ASAP. _ 

, 
Also, at the Birthday J)inncr, avnilnhlc for the fin~t, ,,.ill \"1c our 
official DWNP bottles of wine, fresh ftonl Shcdock Ilohncs" 
special reserve! \Vlwt"s that? Do I hear son1e doubt to the wine's 
authenticity? If you don't beli~ve me, just read it for yourself on 
the custom made la,bel with a beaut.i fill new drawing featuring 
out old club symbol, the cobwebbed doctor's hag. This surc;fire 
collector's iten1 con1cs in both red auJ white for a tuere $10 per 
bottle. Those interested come prepAred, since a limited supply is 
, available. 

'If you \Vere present at Septem her" s mi.nuul Docto1· Watson, s 
. Birtlu.lny Picnic iu Cuugress Park, then you tuisscd a fun Jay of 
food, sunshine, croquet, and great conversation. ()nee again, 
Nancy Ionu's picnic baskets were the hit of the ciay. Special 
thanks also goes to lntcrn Murly En1slecn for producing u fine 
event with the largest attendance in years. Thanks lvlatt.y! 

CoJttinu«' .. d IJ'i. 0112 _f~ .. e i · 
BOTI'OM OF THE.BAG . 

' ' • > • i .. '.,. ' 

Telling his longing .. 1n 'l gypsy tune, 
Whereat the cON leaped nimbly 
o'er the moon 
And strange went• went forward, 
as we know. -. 

What shall we say of this peculiar. · 
matter? · .L . • , · 

There are two .schools of thought; 
one holds the cat 
May~ave be~n drinking, and.the 
otherthat · 
There was· connivuce with the 
spoon and platter. ·: · · 
One curious incident remains to 
mention: · · , · 
The dog did. nothing to attract 
attention. · ··· . · 

The burglary occurred, it can ba 
shown, ' 
Sornetin1e between the hours of 
four and six. 

One of the more cxc.iting results thnt Marty produced at this The Hupbard woman. while a. bit 
year,~ picnic was the attendance sonlc representatives of .. The prolix. · · · 
Denver Bnu1.ch uf The Bngliijb-Speuking Uuiuu u,a ·J.tle lJuitc'-l Is certain of the times. The stolen 
States." My understanding is that this national organization is bone, i ' 

d d. t ...~ t th 1 b t" f tl 1 tl t · b tl Which· at. th.fJ ~\rolst .ol tour, WaS. e ten .e,l o .· e ce. c ra ·1o11 o .. · 1c nngl}age 1u , o L.. .. . --·'ptainry--:seen:""' · .·.\·· . .,·- ··· ··· 
Shuke::>penre and Doyle used so well. Atnong tho~c present at the At six o•clock had·y.anished froan 
picnic was the organization's Ex~cutive Directol' Dutnt> Bt:rylo its place: · · ·· · 
A. Sykes-Windsor who proved to be as elegant aud'cbanning us Thus. it is clear, a prima facie 
one might hope. In case any of onr membership nrc interested in case , · · 

· · · · 1 1 · · · · t 1 'll · ·1 tl · rests against someone in the parttctpahng w1t 1 t us 1nlerestu1g ~octc y, Wl pnu. ictr hours belween, · .. 
address, phone nutnber ~nJ a calendar of so1ne upcotuing events 
iu a special box elsewhere in this issue. This is our problem~ Now let us 

assume· · · 
I hope you weren't one of the unfortunate few 1ha1 1niascd . 
Novcu1hcr 19th's annual Sherlock I-Iolmea Fihn Evening ut Lhc · 
Eugene Field Library. lnt.en1 Bill Dotn Jid a swell job Ell"tanging 
tor. two classic though seldom seen old silent. ti hns. The ti~st W<U:J 
"The Copper Beeches (1913)'' starring M. Treville ns Jlnlmes ·· 
and ''TI1c Mun With The Twisted Lip (1921)'' wit.b I!llie 
Norwood as the ~real detective. People also enjoyed 
participating in u ••Jeopardy .. styled quiz on Holmes movies, 
particnlarly Chief Surgeon John Stephenson, the hands down 
winner with over $2100 in his "Jeopardy" bank (~ccouc.l prize 
can1c in at $600). The rootn was packed and at least three new · 1 

metnbersjoined the NEGLECTED PATIENTS that evening. 
\Veil done, Bill! 

Mculherabip reucwa1 tiliH~ i~ here! Ju~t fur fun, rua including u 
copy of our new membership application dcaigncc.l by bonrd 
·m~rrahPf rvr~rty, Frn::;teen. Don't delay in sending yours in if you 
wish to be sure that yon will receive n copy of all event 
inforrnation and, of course, every single issue of THE NEW 
~lEDICAL BULLETIN. Miss it not! 

Some of the data to have been 
supprefu;ed. , , ! .. ' ~ , , 

Thifi w~s an insid., jobt .as you· 
hav~ gyessed "' • .· .·· . , · 
There wasno str~ge intruder in. 
the room. .. · · · · · 
In the barv·cupboard certain prints 
were found: ' · · 
They were the footprinw of a · 
gigantlp hou ndl · .. 

Taking a mome.nt to savor the 
wit and the talent that vvas 
uniquely the great Starrett's, ·we 
close out bag until next titnc. 
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. In reaction to our previous issue 
of our humble newsletter, we 
received A letter from world 
renowned collector Peter Blau. 
A communication from Peter is 
always worthy of note, due 
largely to the fact that his is the 
distinction of being one of the 

. great Sherlockian collectors of 
onr time. The knowledge and 
resources that he has to draw on 
make his thoughtful comments 
always of unique depth and 
breath. His letter is reproduced 
here. 

Dear lArry: 

Many thanks for the second 
and Ihird issues of 'Ihe New 

. Medical Bullerin, \1}hich are 
nicely done. And of course 
I'm glad to see that the 
Patients are publishing again 
.: ... the last issue of The 
Medical Bulletin received 
here l'\-tlS v. 14, n. 5 (winter 
1989) -- have I missed 
anything or her than n. 1 of 
your newsleuer? And could I 
impose upon you for a copy 
ojyour n.l? · 

Your articles on "The Three 
Canons" are interesting 
indeed, starting with 
Ilobylflolly, which I dor(r 
rhink anyone els.e .has noticed 
before. That's the sort of 
thing thai is fun to check with 
the manuscript (which on 
can't do in this case, since 
the manuscript of The Gloria 
Scott •t has never been 
reported). 

Tlze nanonaliry of the 
Shafters actually is the· other 

~ round, however: as 
demonstrated by rite 
manuscript. 1hey were 
German. bur became Swedish 
in the British versions (due, 
as. you noted, to anli-Germaf1: 
feeling art he rime of the 
War). 

Unforrunately, ·the 
manuscript of "1he Reigare 
Puzzle" also has never been 
reporred. Bur Ann Byerly, in 
her article in 11ze .lJaker 
Street Miscellanea (autumn 
J983, notes zhat Sidney 
Paget's account-book entry 
has ''7 dralvings S.ll. 
(Reigate Puzzle)", indicaTing 
that rhe American version of 
the Title may in fact march rhe 
manuscript. 1he story Tille in 
1he Strand Magazine. by rhe· 
~, is "11ze Rei gate 
Squire .,(giving the story zhree 
di.fferentlilles in print). 

1he tnanuscripls can be great 
fun, as with the story first 
ri'tled "The Iiule Tin Box" -
changed to "The Adventure 
of the Second Chip" and then 

, to "17le Problem of Rushmere 
Bridge " and then to "11te 

, Problem of Thor's Bridge " -
which made it into print of . 
course as "11te Problern oj' 
1hor Bridge. ". 

VVuh best regardS, 
Peter · 

See what we mean? 
Peter, we·re glad you enjoyed 
our humble periodical· and your 
scholarly comments are most 
appreciated. The third, and 
perhaps final, installment of 
''The Three Canons" will 
appear in a future issue. As to 
previous issues,· we believe· you 
have been receiving THB 
LITMUS PAPER which was 

Tiffi NEW MEDICAL BULLETIN 

our previous incarnation. We 
will' try to supply-you with issue 
n. 1 (gratia to you, natch) aa ~. 
~9n ~~ w~.~~ttb.e, chance.· In 
.the meanttme,:tfyou wantto ·. 

· insu.re getting lilture issues of 
The Medical Bulletin· (and this 
tioeafor everyone), make sur~ · 

! . you renew Yc:lPf n)Cmbership in 
The Pati~s •. Info on how to do 
this appears elsewhere in thie 
issue. · 

•' 

And ~peakina of our last isme, · · ' 
congratulations to member 
Sherrio Bolnap. for sending in all I 

of the correct answers to Ellen · · · 
Reffera .. A Sherlockian 
Mid ... Term''. We are not 
surprised at aJ.lthat Sherrie was 
the only one ~ send in a list of 
cpmpl~e ancl;~orrect answers as 

. sbejs a. >brilli4nt young WQman. 
Sheha~J also~ promised us a 
$CllQ]arly paper for Ollr humble 
new$letter. So far, however, 
she has only furnished us only 
with excuses, ·,Well, Sherrie? 

And Mvc;akiu& of ~bularly 
papera, we are most pleased to 

·include in this issue the first 
part.ofThom Utecht's definitive 
treatment of the master ~ 
detective ancl: tobacco. This 
pi,ec;e.baa. s~Qpublieation only 
on the: ~Ast eC)ast,' so it should· be 
a· new AQd·\VO~ome treat for all. 

And. that's itJor this time. 
)?Jeaae send any submissions or. 
letters of comment to: 
Larry Feldman · 8111~~ 
533 Jackson Street 
Denver, CO 80206 
303.-333-3859 

~ ...... 
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SHERLOCK HOUvlES AND THE INFERNAL . 
' MACHINISTS 

by Larry Feldman 

! · • A computer game for fans of 
·: Sherlock Holmes and Agatha 

Christie? Seems unlikely, 
somehow. And yet, there 

· · are such games out there, 
and The Infernal 
Machinists are willing to play them. · 

Most people when they think of cotnputer gan1es 
think of the 1nindless arcade of tl1e "Super Mario 
Brothers•• or "Pac Man''. There are actually 
ronny other types of games designed for the 
home computer (as opposed to a video gatne 
system such as Nintendo) that are tnore of a 
thinkinf! man's garne. The kind I like the best are 
referred to as "An Adventure Gatne". In gan1es 
of this sort the player takes on the role of a 
character in a story. On the cornputer screen, 
you see him interact with characters and · 

·situations. As a player you control where he 
goes, who he talks to, \vhat he chooses to say, 
what he looks at, what he takes, and bow he uses 
what he-has in a three dimensional setting. lt ·s up. 
to the player to figure out how to maneuver th~ 
character through to a successful conclusion. 

These games can be complicated and quite 
challenging. Historically, they. have often been 

· set in a fantasy or science fiction genre, such as 
iu the famous "King• a Quest" or "Space Quest"" 
series. Playing one of these gan1es is kind of like 
being inside a movie, though it can take wee-ks, 
or even months, to complete a game •. For 
example, Sierra • s .,Robin Hood: Conquest of 1l1e 
Longbow" took me about a rnonth to get 

> through, while Interplay's "Star Trek, 25th 
Anniversary Edition'' took me alntost twice as 
long. · 

For tbe past tnonth or so Ron Lies and I have 
gotten together to play Sierra's "Laura Bow: The 
Dagger of Amon-Ra", the second instalhuent in 
the Laura Bow computcr.u1ystery series. We · 
have gotten so interested and captivated by this 
game series that I have decided to make our club 
official, with a title inspired by two old 
Sherlockian pasticbes (I'll let you guess which 
ones). Membership in the club is free, though 
attendance at meetings optional. 

· .. Atnon-Ra" stars amateur detective Laura Bow, 
· who's JPnd of a cross bcl\vcen "The llardy 

Boys" and ''Nancy Drew••, though her adventures 
TilE NEW MFDICAL DUU.ETIN 

· are more reminiscent of .,Ber~\ll~ Poirot ... Set in 
the 1920s, in tbis story Lav.ri bas taken a job as a 
ne~spaper ~eporter in New Y ol,-k City. Her first 
ass1gnrpent ts to cover • museum benefit and tl1e 
myster1ous theft of a controvert~ial dagger . , 
\,lnearthed in a ''KiQg Tut" trpe excavational 
event. The story is split up'tnto,six acta, like an 
old fashioned mystery play. In the first act the 
player maneuvers Laura around old··New York as 
she begins to interact with chafo.cters who have 
their own personalities, alibis/,and attitudes while 
handling personal probletn8 that will set her up 
for the rest of the game. In· t.be:second act, Laura 
attends the benefit ·• at a·. Naturatl-listory Museum 
where she gets a chance to qu~tion more 
suspects and overhear very interesting · 
conversations. She even ·catches a glimps~ of the 
actual "Dagger of Atnou-l~a .. hidden muong the 
in1itation daggers in the museum souvenir shop. 
Unfortunately, she is escorted out of the shop by 
security before '.she can explain, Of course, when 

· she returns later it is, go11e. 

And then, someone is ·murdered •. After examining 
the·~ene of the crime, Laura finds herself and 
the suspects (now, the t¥td ~t).locked in the 
spooky musewn overnight~'· As the' plot thickens, 
more people are found dead, £tlld deadly traps 
and mysterious behaviors 'abound. Can Laura 
survive the night and solve the mystery? We "lllet 
you la~ow.. · 

A new game that will.interest,all Sherlock and 
Ripper fans is Electronic Arts't .. The Lost Files of 
Sherlock Holmes", a mystertiP which Iiolmes 
and Watson investigate a sertea of murders that 
may or may not rnean the .retqrn qf~ack the 
Ripper. Holmes and Watson plus many other 
characters (such as' Lestrade, 9regson; and the 
Baker ~treet Irregulars) • and setting a· (such. as the 
Baker Street, Scotland ·Yard,· and Covent Garden) 
are excellently and authentically reproduced as 
Ilolmes and Watson travel by.cab througJ.t 
London, tracking down every lead and making 
use of all of Holmes" skills including his ability 
to analyze materials chen1ically to provide new 
avenues of investigation.·. TI1e. graphics are 
irnpressive and the original soundtrack does 
much in creating the appropriate atmosphere. 
The ad for the game promises over 30 hours of 
game play, so if you'd like to view it, we should 
be working on this one for quite a while. . 

And that's my invitation. If you'd like to attend 
one of these challenging mystery evenings, let 
me know. I'll invite you to the next regular 
meeting of THE INl•ERNAL MACHINISTS. 
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DENVER lll~NCll OF 
THE ENGLJSli-SPEAKING UNION 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

As promised in "The Medical Bulletin 
Board", here is a list of some of the · 
Union' a upcoming events. By the time 
that this publication reaches you, it will 
probably be too late to attend their 
GAIA CI-IRISTMAS DINNER held at 
the lJniversity Club on December 9th, 
featuring Judy Pankratz with her 

· Musical Marionettes performing 
"Christmas in Colorado", but here are 
some other events that you can still get 
in on. ·"" ,.' 

"""' 
January, 1993 Cocktnil.l3ut.Y. Place 
and date to be announced. 

Sunday, February 14, 1993 Tha 
lmoocine new me~. 

March 16, 1993 E.Ydm.Wrendl 
:khillru:, Ri£lu~rd Lederman, author, 
speaker and broadcaster. 

April, 1993 S£hnlilrabiJlDinn~t.J.be. 
!JniYCI~ity_Cluh. 

May 3, 1993 llonnhJ Young, Safari. 
Guide in Africa, Speaker and authonty 
on Sir Richard Burton. 

June, 1993 Jk.QyeeiLLJlirt~· 
r.anx. 
I rea11y do~ ~t see how it's possible to 
be a Sherlockiau and not be an 
Anglophile as well. If this sounds like 
your English cup of tea, lurge you to 
contact the Union. AU the information 
you will need is below. 

Address: 
6f.X)0 East Evans Avenue, Bldg 2,
Suite 339 
Denver, CO 80222 

Telephone: 692-8177. · 

President: Roger A. Reeves · .· · 
Executive Director: Dame Beryle A. 
Sykes-Windsor i. ' , 

Office Hours: 10 A.M. t.o 3 P.M. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 

TI·ffi NEW MEDICAL BULLETIN 

I 
J: 

ANSWERS TO ELLEN RBFFEL'S "A SHERLOCKIAN 
MJD ... TBRM" 
by Sherrie Belnap 

[Editor~s note- Sherrie.was the only Onf·to sen_d in a. 
complete· list of correct answers to the chalengtng 'flllZ 
designed by teather Ellen Reffol to perplex her 7th grade 
students. 1 present tltose answ~f$ .to you.,here. so that you 
tnllY che~k them l-Vitlz_your own.] 

1. Doctor Watson 14.Violin 
2. Professor Moriarty 15 .. Cocaine 
3. Sherlock Ilolmes 16.Hawk nose 
4. Mrs. Hudson 17 .Thin 
5. The Woman ·18.Stotit 
6. Mycro{t IIolmes 19.ReiehenbacbFalls 
7. Inspector Lestrade 20.Magnifying Glass 
8. Scotland Yard 21.Invemess Cape 
9. 221 B Boker Street 22.Deerstalker 
10. The Baker Street Irregulars,; 23.Deduce 
11.London 24.Elementary· 
12.Chemica1s 25.Thesamcril' afoot! 
l3.Pipe .. 

MOMENTARY 

'Why ditll do ir? 
fior many the hour 
1 have n1erered rhe cost 
[ro1n every perspective I A.1l(}W." 

lvidth, height. ftnd depTh,· 
hu.e, shade or lint: 
bitter, sweet. sour, and salt. 

BenefiT too I have scanned .straight a1fd sk~w, 
· every angle obruse and acute. · · 

Cosz-benejir, and benejir-cost. .· 
I've balanced each fact \Vlth precision . . 
Again in rhe end 
I A1l0l1', yes. 1 know 
that The cost is too grear 
as I judge from nly perch. he.re and npw, 
Duttltne has its \4t'ly of tit luting the urges · 
111hich rose in rhar moment lvith preclptrare surges .. 
Ir \1,t:~s nzy n1ind against 1nonenr. 
'D1a1 besrialtno,nzenr! 
It shOl1)S its snide face allroo·often. ~ 
Wizen nexr it appears, 1-vill /fight? who· will win? 
Am I Jelling a 1nomen1 begin? . 

S.Il. . t 
"·l '· 

(.:4 

i • 
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SHERLOCK'S SMOKING I-IABIT tamped down in the bowl and lit;~and the smoke 
travels through the shank and steQ) intQ the 

by Thorn Utecht ... smoker's mouth. ~ypuffing,tbe tQbacco is 
,-------.-:--·---···consumed, leayiug only a.sh. · Addlponally, a 

fw1l layer of carbon it built \JP Jn the bPvvl, which .. 
· furth~r enhances the· c.ooliJli procCM · _ JUld 111ak~.' 
smoking more pleasurabl~. · Tpe 'MJloqnt of aeh 

Holn1es' smoking left, as well as the amo1Jnt ofunb\lrnt .tobacco, 
is one of the few known as ·a dottle, left i11 J;hepeel9r foot of the 
traditional pipe bowl, depends ou aever.alfactors .. namely 
identifications that the type of tobacco, the type· of pipe us'id, IUld 
has some the smoker. All these three eleme11ts are ker, if. 
Cauouical validity. · · we are to understaud Jlolmes' smoking hab1ts. 
The deerstalker cap Fir~t, let" s look at the tobacco. Mast will recall 
and the Inverness cape may or may not be . the quote from THE ENGINEER·~ THUMB, 
valid, depending on how one interprets Watson's ·with llolmcs "smoking his before~.··' 
words. Despite this, they have been often used breakfast pipe, which was composed of all the 
syn1bolize and identify the Master. The use of a plugs and dottles left from bis sluokes of tbe day 
pipe is the only one which we k.now is correct, before, all carefully dried arid collected on the 
and even here, there is the mystery of the corner of the mantlepiece~ .. 'frulyione of the, 
calabash, wb.ich is never tneutioned, but tnay ·most disgusting descriptions in lit~ature. · 
have been smoked ... tuore about that later. The burning rate of tobacco depends on four 
In THE YElLOW FACE, -I -Iohnes ~ays of pipes things: how dry it is,· how rapidly the smoker 

. that "Nothing has more individuality save~ puffs, the way the tobacc.o is cut, '?and how it is 
perhaps, watches and bootlaces." The packed in the bowl.. The cut c;>f th' tobacco wi~l 
hnplications of tlus postulate is tbat we can lew;n affect the rate of burning.· The f~r the ~t, the 

'much about·Holmes frotu hispipes: ft.l$ler the burni.r1g rate~' The aJ:nQ'Qnt;'ofmoisture 
One of my favorite notations in Baring-Gould's contained in the tobacco affects ~taswell, with 
Annpt.ated Sherlock I-lolmes, and attributed to drier burning fasterthanmoister~'."'iWhile this 
John L. llicks(l), is "No one can doubt that the 'seems obvious, many a novice pipe smoker has 
Master preferred a pipe to cigars and cigarettes. not realized that a fme cut,curledtobacco will 
He smokes a pipe in 35 of the cases and probably burn faster and hotter than a · cake tobacco that is · 
does in 3 others, and in still another talks about moist, and has suffered for it. , 

,I 

' f 

his pipe without, as far as the reader knows, A tobacco that burns fast, due to the amooot of 
actually lightin~ it. l-Ie mnokes nothing but a moisture it contains as well as it• cut, will be 
pipe in 29, or, tf one includes the doubtful . quite hot. A stringier cut, such as a cavendish, 
instances, 32. l-Ie indulges in cigars definitely in will burn slower and cooler~ Additionally, the 
8 tales and probably in oue other, and in larger the pipe bowl, the more heat from 
cigarettes definitely in nine and probably in one sn·}· okiug. i&--ab~rbed, ·. thu. s.· c.ooliug·'···l the sm. oke. 
other. In only 10 cases does be srnoke cigars And then there 1s the smoker. lfhe puffs · '' 
and/or cigarettes but not n pipe. •• furiously;-and generates. a great d~ol ofsaliv•, 
It seems obvious that. a pipe was the chosen then the amount of moisture built.up at the 
favorite of 1-lolmes when using tobacco •. 1-lolmes · botton1 of the pipe becomes so great that the· 
did many things tl1at·a pipe stnoker oftoday tobacco is unburned, a ••wet" sma!te. If the: 
would cringe at. But perhnps here we have done puffing is regular, and in keeping' with the type 
the Master an injustice. To properly illustrate · of tobacco and type of pipe, the tobacco will be 
this, however, I must take you into the wonderful , alm.ost entirely consumed" 
world of tbe pipe sn1oker. This is unfottunately One cannot talk of llolmes' smoking without 
necessary, since lately there seems to be a mentioning shag tobacco, which is actually a 
movement to stop smoking, and while it will· type of cut veraua a specific tobaceo. Shag is a 

·probably not catch on, as n1ost radical and really finely shredded, through coarse tobacco, and it 
· uufashionable move~ncnts do uot, it has resulted is found in many conunercial pipe blends. It is 
in an appalling lack of education regarding pipes generally d.ry, and bw·ns rapidly. Joseph Fume, 

· and tobacco use, which impedes n non-smoker's '· 
attetnpt to study the Master through his pipe. Coutinuod o.G tbefo~.iugpap· 
The pipe is a siu1ple instruu1e11t. The tobacco is 
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very wet smoke. Either this is. a bit ~of . 
exaggeration, and Holme~ bad two pipes, which 

in "A Paper: .. Of Tobacco; Treating of the Watson forgot to mention, or didn't·notice; or ./ 
Rise, Progress, Pleasures, and Advantages of 1-Iolmes simply wiped-out his pi~ and continued 
Smoking'', published in London in 1839, said to smoke. If Holmes bad not done this, the 
"Shag tobacco has obtained its distinctive name amount of moisture built up in the pipe would 
from its being so fmcly cut that the filarnents have rendered it unsmokable by the thir9 or 
appear like so much shag, the old name for short fourth pipeful. Even allowing forthis possibility, 
and matted wool or hair. It is manufactured of my own postulation is that Holmes did have 
the strongest and very worst kind pf leaf, and is another pipe. The amount of heat and moisture 
chiefly consumed by the poorer classes. People buildup would have made the pipe taste most 
of a nervous temperament, who take little foul, and hardly conducive to contemplative 
exercise, ought to particularly to avoid smoking thinking. 
this kind of tobacco, ns its frequent use is apt t.o Decause of the amount of beat and moisture 
induce paralytic affections .. " absorbed, it is recotnmended that a pipe rest 
At first glance, it would appear that·shag to.bac~~, h1·het.wecn smokes, which is why many pipe 
would be one type that 1-lohnes should avo1d, 1l srnokers carry two pipes if they smoke almost 
we are to take Fume's wnrning to heart. For constantly. 11tis does not apply, of course, to 
although Holmes "\Vas "nl ways in training", as renowned Sherloclcian Peter Blau,. who emulates · 
Watson reported in TilE SOLITARY CYCLIST Holmes by constantly smoking one pipe, wbich 
and "a good runner'', as in TilE llOUND OF he wipes out ~th a napkin and then refills a!ld 
THE BASKERVILLES, he. seldom took -s1nokcs. I· 1nenttuued•to'Peter that be was dot~ 
"exercise for its own sake" (THE YELLOW exactly what every pip~, book Aid you should nQt 
FACE), and his restlessness has been conunented .do, and be' replied that:he had ru:ver found a l!ipe 
on frequently in the Canon (THE RED book t.hat made any sense when:Jt came to filhng 
HEAJ)ED LFAGUE, TilE SIGN OF THE and smoking the pipe. I agree with him there, 
FOUR, THE PROBLEM OF TfiOR DRIDOE). since I have reviewed eight different books on 
Could it be that Iiohnes, in those early years pipe and pipe smoking, ~nd eachelaims:to ht1ve · 
when he scrapped to earn his bread and cheese, the last word on how one shoulcJ pack and smoke 
developed a taste for shllg, this tobacco of the a pipe. Bach is slightly different, and I d~ it 
poorer classes, and sin1ply kept it, even though , rnyself in my own unique way, If something has 
he could afford more tnilder blends later on? In· worked for me. for twenty years, I don't think I 
A SCANDAL IN BOHEMIA he received.two need to fix it now. But these. differences, or 
fills of shag for hel~ing th~ ostlers in the . variations, underscore the reason that llolmes• 
Serpentine Mews wtth thetr work. But there ts smoking habits could be misunderstoo~, 
further evidence to sift through. Jack Tracy(2) especially since times have ctu.nged Stnce the 
defines shag as a strong, coarsely cut tobacco, 1890's, and the quality of pi pea and tobacco hWJ 
which is certainly different from the fine cut changed. 
described above. This brings us to the type of pipes Sherlock 
The reason for this has to do with our changing Ilohnes stnoked. 
language. In Victorian England, the term "shag" 
applied to a strong coarse cut tobacco. 
Somewhere along the line, shag went from 
referring to a fine ~u~, to t.his ~oarse c~t, and 
then back to the ongtnal n1ean1ng. Tlus then 
would change one • s opinion as to the ~uitability 
of shag for Holmes. · · 
A coarse cut tobacco, unlike a fine cut, burns 
slowtr. This feature would· suit llolmes • 
smoking style, which was nervous to say the 
least. We·ve seen that Holmes, in THE MAN 
WITH THE 'IWISTED LIP, consumed an ounce 
of shag in one night, and. in ~IL V~ BlAZE, 
charged and recharged his ptpe w1th tbe strongest 
black tobacco. For someone with this nervous 

· energy, ~his constant puffing would result in a 
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